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Germano Family Update
Looking Behind
Thank you so much for
your prayers for our
various summer
outreaches. Stephanie
wrapped up the English
classes for the kids in
August, and during the
final program, we met
many of their families and invited them to church. A number of the kids
from the classes are now coming every Sunday. Stephanie’s class for the
children is continuing to grow! Last week, we hosted our Vacation Bible
School, and God greatly blessed it. Our attendance doubled by Friday, and
after it finished on the last night, five of the children came up to us
afterwards and trusted Christ as their Savior! Please pray for them as we
help them in their walk with the Lord.
We began our adult English classes in July, and we have a good group
participating. We also made a trip to the capitol in August in order to
finalize our visas and receive our identification cards. In the Bible study,
Tim finished the series on John, and we were encouraged through the
response of the people.

Praises:
• Growth in the

Bible Study
• New visitors and

attenders
• Souls saved
• Great

Outreaches
• Visas and ID

cards

Prayer Needs:
• First service
• Growth among

the new converts
• Adult English

Looking Ahead

classes

We are looking forward to our first service for the church, and Tim has
begun preparing the people for the church’s organization through a series
about the church in Acts. He was encouraged after the first week with their
interest in Scriptural baptism after salvation. Pray as he teaches them what
God expects of the believer and as we speak individually with those
attending about their salvation and walk with the Lord. Also, pray for our
outreach through the adult English classes. We are seeking to build
relationships with those who are not already attending the church and to
share Bible verses and truths through the lessons.
God bless,

• New school year
• Opportunities to

witness

Video Update:
• Take a few

minutes to view
our latest
Germano
Minutes!
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